
COLLIER 

             Money Safes - Collier has manufactured quality safes and chests for over fifty 
years. We make safes in two basic security types: TL-15 and TL-30. TL-15 safes are    
constructed with 1 inch solid steel walls and a 1 1/2 inch solid steel door. TL-30 safes are 
constructed with 1 inch solid steel walls and a 2 inch solid steel door. All of our safes are 
welded continuously around every seam adding even more strength. To prove this strength 
and security we subject ourselves to regular inspection from an outside agency, namely 
Underwriters Laboratories or UL which is where we derive the TL-15 and TL-30 types. A 
TL-15 safe will resist burglary attack for 15 minutes and a TL-30 for 30 minutes.  

Safes and Chests 

www.colliersafe.com 

Receiving Chest  -  A receiving chest is simply a safe designed to have a depository attached to it 
and therefore "receive" deposits from customers. Almost any size safe can be built to accept a night 
depository. Only very small safes cannot have depositories simply due to lack of space. We make 
safes in two basic security types: TL-15 and TL-30.  And two model night depositories the ND-1000 
and the ND-2000.  

Teller Safe - A teller safe is a general term meaning 
teller cash trays will be stored in the safe. Since we 
manufacture both the safe and the teller lockers that go 
inside, you can be sure that all sizes and configurations 
can be built. We make safes in two basic security types: 
TL-15 and TL-30.  

Options - Customer matched paint.  Any locker or safe deposit box installed interior.  Dual combinations locks on the main 
door.  Any UL listed mechanical or electronic combination lock.  Two or three movement timelock.  Optional Alarm /            
Ultra-Security Package  - Door contact, heat sensor, seismic detector, secondary chute closure device, concrete               
encasement, and alarm wrap. 

Standards - UL tested and approved.  Polyurethane enamel finish.  Key locking UL combination lock.  Stainless steel hinge 
caps.  Excellent fit and finish.  Completely customizable sizes and configurations.  Very short lead-times. 


